An in vitro model giving access to adhesion plaques.
A new approach was investigated to study the interaction between integrins and actin via intracytoplasmic proteins. Because intracellular processes are hampered by the limiting plasma membrane, we developed an in vitro model with cells perforated by a bacterial toxin, streptolysin O. The specific conditions for the use of permeabilized cells to study the intramolecular associations occurring at adhesion plaques are described. The two cell types used, HUVEC and CHO, showed that the choice of the perforation method is of great importance. After perforation of cells in a monolayer, 75 +/- 10% of the cells remained adherent to a fibronectin substrate; after perforation of cells in suspension, only 25 +/- 10% of the cells readhered. Specific conditions were required however to maintain these adhesive properties up to 4 h: the presence of 1 mM Mg++ in the medium was crucial, and it was necessary to layer the cells on a specific coat rather than a substitute such as gelatin. Immunofluorescence investigations of actin, talin and vinculin, and Normarsky differential interference contrast microscopy showed retention of focal adhesion plaques in perforated cells. Moreover, in perforated cells antibodies directed against actin led to actin disorganization, showing that our model of perforated cells in a monolayer can give new insight to adhesion study.